
Club Meeting 
Wednesday, February 12, 2014 
 
Board members attending: 
Jill Fuller, Helicia Thompson, Kaelen Aramaki, Jeff Hemmen, Lance Despain, Andree Ament, 
John Wilson, Christina Griglio and Barb Zetterberg.   
 
General Membership meeting attendance: 
Boys:  All teams attending except 03 White, 02 Maroon, 02 White, 01 Maroon, 99 Maroon, 99 
White, 97 Maroon. 
Girls:  All teams attending except 98 Blue, 96 Blue, 96 White, 95 Blue and 95 White.   
All teams not attending are assessed a fine of $50. 
 
Fields (Barb Zetterberg): 
Last minute requests please send to Barb Zetterberg at fields@pacnwsc.org .   
Game schedule revision 8 should go out tonight showing games scheduled through to state 
cup.  Once state cup schedules are released to us, state cup game times will be populated. 
 
Executive Director report (Todd Johnson): 
Winter Classic update: 
We had 358 teams attend and no snow!  We got good feedback from teams and college 
coaches who attended week 1 and 3.   
Great volunteers!  Thank you for helping to get the word out there for our volunteer needs so we 
could fill many of our needs.  We did struggle to fill all of our needs for field marshals for the 
event.  We ultimately had to pay for coverage in some cases.  Ideally we like to have 2 field 
marshals at the satellite fields, but in many cases we were lucky to have one.  We are working 
on figuring out how to fix this problem.  Todd would also like to see field marshals out on fields, 
9, 10 and 11, so communication from those fields is faster. 
We’ve been in contact with FWRL and are working to expand the participation of the desert 
league..   
Member suggested to have field marshals wear a bright vest so that they are more visible.  It 
was hard to find a field marshal when one was needed due to an injury on the field.   
 
Technical Director report (Jill Fuller): 
Finishing school is going on now.   
Leighton is telling us the spring Mod tournament is April 12th and 13th.  If you know any mod 
teams that would like to participate, please spread the word. 
 
New treasurer introduced (Jill Fuller):   
Brenda Peterson has resigned and we would like to officially introduce Helicia Thompson as the 
new treasurer.  She has stepped up to take on this big role.  Thank you Helicia! 
 
Treasurer Report (Helicia Thompson):   
Contact information:  Treasurer@pacnwsc.org 
Red list: 
For anybody that does have red players, we need to have them contact us to make payment 
arrangements.  We would like to have everyone cleared to play!  We have pulled some cards at 
this time.  Please be sure that your red players know to have the payment made or contact us to 
make arrangements asap.   
If a coach is not enforcing that these players sit out until payment is received, please let us 
know so we can communicate directly with the coaches.  It is not the mangers role to be the bad 



guy, but it is your role to turn in player cards when requested by the board.  The board will work 
with the coach to be sure all guidelines are enforced.     
 
Registrar (Andree Ament): 
If you are a manager of a high school team, all the back-up cards have been removed from the 
manager box since there is no more pass playing in State Cup.   If a card is pulled due to red 
status, they will need to contact a member of the board directly to get the card returned.  
If any of you are having problems with the coach not removing a red player from play it is not 
your job to police this.  Please just notify us and we will work with the coach.   
Member comment:  It is really hard to get to state cup and end up with one sub when families 
that are unable to make ends meet quit at the end.   
Member request - Can the club be more forceful on our discussion with the players at the 
beginning of the soccer year that this is expensive and that they will be expected to pay?   
Jill Fuller responded:  The board agrees this is a problem and we have tried many changes.   
Currently we do meet with many of these families individually before they join and explain the 
role they have in payment very clearlyIf anyone has a great idea as to how we can do this 
better, we are open to suggestions. 
 
Everybody is registered for state cup except the U10 Blue, White and Gold teams.  The state 
just communicated to us that we are going to register those teams for state 6v6 jamboree in 
Challenge Cup 4.  Andree will be registering those teams for Challenge 4.  The dates for this 
tournament are March 15 and 16th and March 22nd and 23rd.  We have been told by the state 
there will be 4 games played in one weekend.   
All other teams have been registered as directed by Leighton and Malia.  If something doesn’t 
look right for your team, please say something to your coach to verify so that if there is an issue 
this can be corrected. 
Member asked:  Some U10 players are being pulled up to U11 to play in their state cup.  Can 
they play in both the U10 and the U11 tournament?  As per Richard Turner, our state cup 
liaison, those U10 players in the Jamboree are eligible to participate in the Challenge Cup.  The 
Jamboree is not a tournament. 
 
Roster freeze dates: 
Roster freeze dates are not published yet.  When that comes out Andree will send out the 
information to the managers so that you can be sure to get your rosters set prior to the state 
cup freeze date.   
 
Adding and deleting players from your roster:   
Andree left town for 4 days and returned to 250 emails, some asking to move John to the 
maroon team for state cup.  No last name or team indicated.  With 54 teams, emails without all 
pertinent information create more work in tracking down who John is and what team he is 
moving from etc.  To streamline this process, specific instructions will be sent to all managers 
on how to add/delete players, move players from rosters etc.   These instructions, if followed, 
will help her respond to your requests more efficiently. 
 
Transfers:   
For example:  moving a player from Blue to Maroon for state cup.  A new player card must be 
issued to show the Maroon team.  Please note that the old player card listing the old team will 
have to be collected before she will hand over the new maroon team card.  We can’t have cards 
for one player floating around for two different teams. 
 
 



 
 
Manager’s Survey (Jeff Hemmen): 
Show of handsF 
Do you think your coach pushes the envelope with red list players? 4  hands up 
How many coaches are actively involved in helping get players off the red list? 12 hands up 
We are sending out a survey asking for your feedback on the manager job.  Please complete 
this for our information.  Unless you add any identifying text, this is completely anonymous.    
We don’t have the time or resources to track your IP address which is how the surveys are 
returned to us.  We do ask if the team is high school or middle school so that we can be aware 
of any age specific challenges. 
High school boys teams:  There is a survey going out now that your season is almost over.  We 
need feedback to improve.  If you can help promote to your families to complete these surveys, 
this will be helpful for us. 
Member asked if you can summarize what was done based on the surveys.  It was asked to 
post some of the results on the website. 
 
Tryouts: 
We are two weeks away from high school boys tryouts: 
Tryouts will be Thursday February 27th, Friday February 28th and Saturday March 1st.   Dates 
are set, but times are subject to change.  Please check the website for updates as we get 
nearer to tryouts. 
BU16 Thurs/Fri 5-6:30 and Sat 8:30-10am 
BU17 Thurs/Fri 6:30-8 and Sat 10-11:30am 
BU18 Thurs/Fri 8-9:30 and Sat 11:30am-1pm 
TCB night will be on Sunday March 2nd.  Time is to be determined. 
There will be open practices.  We are unable to list these on the website due to WYS rules.  You 
are free to invite friends who may be interested in trying out for a PacNW team.   
Please note that the state sets the date we can start tryouts.  This is out of our control.  
 
Member question:  What are the clubs general rules for coaches, is it a 1 year/two year 
rotation?   
Generally a coach will not be with a team for more than 2 years. 
 
A member recommended that we communicate to the coaches that any player that comes to 
open tryouts and does not currently play for Washington Youth Soccer will need to register and 
pay our registration fee prior to touching the field. 
 
Concussion information: 
Zachary Lystedt Law requires any youth athlete suspected of getting a head injury will be 
removed from the practice or game.  The athlete may not return to play until he or she has been 
evaluated by a licensed health care provider and gets clearance to play.   
This is a Washington State Law.  A doctor’s note clearing the player to return to play must be 
given to the coach before the coach will allow the players to return to the field. 
 
Team Canopy: 
If you haven’t picked up your canopy please do so. 
For those of you who picked up canopies and we told you the weight kits were coming, we did 
have the weight kits.  These were tucked inside the frame.  They are empty bags that you can 
fill with sand.  They look like the kind of bags that would hold tent stakes.   Please check to see 
if you have them.   


